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図地反転による文学性の考察



























The technique of art is to make objects “unfamiliar,”to make forms
 
difficult,to increase the difficulty and length of perception because
 




Here,then,I repeat that the perception of disharmony in a harmoni-
ous context is important in parallelism.The purpose of parallelism,
like the general purpose of imagery,is to transfer the usual perception
 





What is interesting about parallel structures, in addition to their
 
perceptual prominence, is that they invite the reader to search for
 






All in all,the figure is perceived as being more prominent than the
 
ground,and psychological research has shown that it is more likely to
 
be identified and remembered,and to be associated with meaning,















(1)We are approaching the goal.（ゴールに近づいて来た）














(3)You broke the vase.（お前が花瓶を壊した）
























(5)Floyd broke the glass with the hammer.
(6)The hammer broke the glass.














ることを示している）。もし “I love you.”という言語表現が図（プロファイ
ル）となるならば、hateが意味ネットワークである地の中に存在しているの







・Hate is only love in disguise.（『新編英和活用大辞典』）
・The more I hate him,the more passionate my love becomes.
（『ジーニアス英和大辞典』）






































“This lady is going to have a baby,Nick,”he said.“I know,”said
 
Nick.“You don’t know,”said his father.“Listen to me.What she is
 
going through is called being in labor. The baby wants to be born
 
and she wants it to be born.All her muscles are trying to get the
 







“Why did he kill himself, Daddy?”“I don’t know,Nick.He couldn’t
 
stand things,I guess.”“Do many men kill themselves, Daddy?”“Not
 
very many,Nick.”“Do many women?”“Hardly ever.”“Don’t they
 




In the early morning on the lake sitting in the stern of the boat with
 












As the American girl passed the office,the padrone bowed from his
 
desk.Something felt very small and tight inside the girl. The padrone
 
made her feel very small and at the same time really important.She
 
had a momentary feeling of being of supreme importance.
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(下線部は、老亭主が信頼の象徴であることを示している。)
“I want to pull my hair back tight and smooth and make a big knot
 
at the back that I can feel,”she said.“I want to have a kitty to sit on
 
my lap and purr when I stroke her.”… “And I want to eat at a table
 
with my own silver and I want candles.And I want it to be spring
 
and I want to brush my hair out in front of a mirror and I want a
 





She liked the hotel-keeper.…The wife liked him. She liked the
 
deadly serious way he received any complaints. She liked his dignity.
She liked the way he wanted to serve her. She liked the way he felt
 
about being a hotel-keeper. She liked his old, heavy face and big
 
hands. Liking him she opened the door and looked out. (以上、図)
一方、子猫が欲しい、という文は、少女時代のようにもう一度自由になりたい、
という概念を反映している。
Then,“Oh, I wanted it so much. I want a kitty.”(it は the cat。以
下、同じ。)
“I want it so much,”she said,“I don’t know why I wanted it so
 
much. I want that poor kitty.”
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“Anyway, I want a cat,”she said,“I want a cat. I want a cat now.If
 








In the doorway stood the maid. She held a big tortoise-shell cat
 
pressed tight against her and swung down against her body.“Excuse
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